Weekly Gas Comparables Analyses Added to Stratas Advisors'
N. American Natural Gas Service

HOUSTON, April 20, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Extending coverage to weekly analysis of natural gas markets, Stratas
Advisors now offers the Gas Comparables Weekly (GCW) report within its North American Natural Gas online research
service. The weekly 'Comparables' analysis presents clear and actionable intelligence regarding natural gas fundamentals
across the value chain.
"This 'quick read' addresses industry conditions, sentiment shifts and news flow for our subscribers," said Greg Haas,
director of integrated energy research at the advisory firm, "while comparing industry performance against Stratas Advisors
near-term outlooks which are updated quarterly."

"Gas withdrawals are stronger now than last year but below long-term averages," Haas noted in the most recent GCW
report. "Gas supply should rise with recovering gas rig deployments. 2017 prices have been stronger, but market
sentiment can change on a dime."

The weekly data "gives users a bead on the shifts we expect," Haas said. "We make comparative analysis of inventories,
long and short positions in the CFTC's Commitment of Traders report, and other marketmoving news -- such as the four
Permian Basin gas deals and FERC meeting notices this week."

Members access GCW reports within the North American Natural Gas Service via Stratas Advisors' online portal. This
subscription-based service integrates the new weekly analysis with quarterly and annual outlooks across the upstream,
midstream, and consuming sectors. It covers gas fundamentals (supply, prices, infrastructure and demand) across
Canada, Mexico and the U.S.
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Haas directs integrated energy research for Stratas Advisors. His team covers onshore oil, NGL and gas infrastructure,
pricing, demand-side shifts and export facilities. Stratas Advisors' experts address global energy, fuel, power and
petrochemicals sectors and offer insights on these industries and commodities markets. For interviews, please contact
media@stratasadvisors.com.

About Stratas Advisors
A global consulting and advisory firm, Stratas Advisors covers energy markets — upstream, midstream and downstream —
and related sectors, e.g., automotive, transportation, power, petrochemicals and heavy industries. Its analysts and
consultants provide strategic insights to businesses, institutions and investors seeking to identify, understand and monitor
key drivers shaping energy market developments. Forwardlooking perspectives help its clients leverage opportunities,
mitigate risk and implement their business and investment strategies. Stratas Advisors, a Hart Energy company, is based in
Houston with offices in Brussels and Singapore.
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